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As a result of RK NNC's studies and investigations performed by the military earlier, it was found that the com-
plex of physical and chemical processes inside the fiery ball and cloud together with the decay products production after
a nuclear explosion influenced the radionuclide composition of certain particles, which are radioactivity carriers, sig-
nificantly.

It was also found that the radioactive particles determine the degree and the nature of radioactive contamination
of environmental objects.

The Institute of Radiation Safety and Ecology has started to study the physical and chemical properties and solu-
bility of these particles in solutions with different pH levels. It will allow to answer the question about the migration
properties of specific radionuclides in the food chain

"soil - water - vegetation - animal - man".

The radioecological monitoring of the territories of Degelen, Balapan, and the Experimental Field, including the
environmental sampling, is being constantly performed in order to evaluate the parameters of the radioecological situa-
tion and study the dynamics of on-going processes.

The gamma spectral and radiochemical analysis of samples taken from the Experimental Field detected both the
radionuclides of decay products (Cs-137, Sr-90) and those of non-reacted nuclear fuel (Pu-239,240, Am-241) and of
activation (Co-60, Eu-152,154). The study of radionuclide distribution in samples taken from the different directions
from the ground zero showed that the south and the southwest plums are the most representative for the radionuclide
quantities as well.

The number of areas with significantly elevated alpha and beta contamination levels found at the Degelen
Mountain Complex during the field and laboratory works of 1997 was more than that of 1996. Therefore, in 1997 the
emphasis was given to the hydrological regime of Degelen tunnels and the radionuclide content in water. The value of
the total water outflow in 1997 was determined to be by 20 % less than in 1996. The analysis of results allowed us to
assume that the destruction of rock structure during the nuclear tests and the on-going formation of fractures and cracks
changed the direction of the fracture water flow. The fracture waters carry radionuclides out to the day surface and will
for a long time contribute to the radiation situation at the Degelen. Tunnel closure works can result in accumulation of
water carrying out the radionuclides. Such process can involve the epicentral zones of nuclear tests, zones of techno-
genic and natural fractures.

The vegetative cover of the Degelen Mountain Complex was studied for the species composition and radionu-
clide content in different types of vegetative consocietia. It was found that the motley grass dominates, which is able to
accumulated more significant amounts of nuclides than the steppe cereals.

The results of radioecological study of silo boreholes and areas show that the radioactive contamination is of
mosaic nature but the values are not higher than the standard ones. However, the areas of Eu-152,154 and U-235 con-
tamination have been detected in the regions of Silo 401 and Silo 406.

The area investigation of 45 000 sq. km territory was performed in 1996 - 1997. 653 points of the south part of
the Test Site have been examined, samples of soil, water, plants have been collected. The obtained results of field
measurements and laboratory analysis allowed to determine the whole picture of radiation situation at this territory. The
major attention was paid to the agricultural lands used for pastures, ploughing, and living areas. The field work included
soil and plant sampling, in situ alpha, beta, and gamma measurements, and geographical co-ordinate fixation. The ob-
tained and analyzed results allow to conclude the following:

• the exposure dose rate does not exceed the level admitted - 0.3 uSv/h;
• beta contamination level is below the 55 counts per minute per sq. cm, the level admitted is 200 counts per

minute per sq. cm;
• alpha contamination level is below the 2 counts per minute per sq. cm for the most part of the territory. The

sites with the higher level have been detailed examined, their boundaries have been laid out;
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PROBLEMS ON ELIMINATING NUCLEAR TESTS CONSEOVENCES AND CONVERSION...

• Cs-137 contamination is below the level admitted..However, several points showed the values higher than
those of the global fallout;

• Sr-90 contamination is below the level admitted for the most part of the territory. The elevation observed is
within the total error of the radiochemical analysis;

• Pu-239 was detected in the majority of samples. It was detected on both the radioactive plums and outside of
them. It is to early to conclude anything about Pu due to the lack of materials. It is necessary to examine the
territory more detailed as the step of sampling is larger than the size of Pu contaminated sites;

• there is no elevation of alpha, beta, and gamma levels in places of people temporary living as well as no high
radionuclide content. Analysis for Pu-239 was not made. 48 settlements have been investigated totally.

To assess the factors of the influence on the population and determine the role of radiation among them, it is
necessary to continue the sanitary-hygienic and ecological studies. They should include social and hygienic analysis
and radioecological and ecology-toxicological monitoring as well. Such studies have the decisive meaning for assess-
ment of environmental influence.

The most important problem is the rehabilitation of the Test Site territory and the improving the radiation-
affected population.

The program developed for the environment remediation at STS is planned for many years and will be imple-
mented stage-by-stage. The first stage, being fulfilled now, consists of the following:

• mapping the radiation contamination of the territory, environmental sampling, sample analysis;
• determination of the mostly contaminated sites at STS and their localization;
• radiological assessment of cleanliness of soil, water sources and other environmental objects;
• monitoring of the most hazardous sites concerning the radiation.

The partial transfer of STS territory to the national economy is planned for the second stage. Areas with the lev-
els of radionuclide content below the levels admitted can be used for people living and agricultural purposes (including
the mineral resources prospecting and mining) under the condition of radiation safety requirements observation. The
issues of environment remediation concern the territories with contamination levels higher than the standard levels of
the Republic of Kazakstan.

The nature of the environment remediation measures should differ for different STS parts. Areas directly adja-
cent to the epicenters of the nuclear tests can only be monitored and avoided the radionuclide transport. The other areas
are planned for

• clean-up and disposal of radioactive waste;
• recovery of the destroyed soil using a complex of agrotechnical measures.

The environment rehabilitation of the former Semipalatinsk Test Site is a very acute problem as the STS region
has a very big economical potential, to include the agricultural production and mineral resources mining. The coal field
is being already mined for several years; the geological prospecting of the other mineral resources has been only started.

The radiation situation outside the STS territory is now safe for people living. However, it is necessary to reduce
the radiation impact of the nuclear test consequences and study the influence of the other anthropogenic factors on
health of population suffered from the nuclear tests.

* * *
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